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From: David Vito
To: Michael Modes; Pete Eselgroth; Raymond Lorson; Richard Barkley
Date: 6/25/04 12:58PM % * -
Subject: Call from RI-2004-A-0028 alleger C'JAl - welder training)

I got a call from the alleger this moming. He had not received the closure letter for RI-2004-A-0028 as yet.
He indicated that he was still concerned with the amount of training welders received before they were
expected to be knowledgeable. I told him that our closure letter was in the mail and that he was welcome
to call me back after he read the details of our response. He agreed, but added an additional comment.
He indicated that he had just taken a 4-day intensive course with a qualified welding instructor in stainless
stick welding (which he had never done before). He indicated that it appears that they are accelerating
his training to try to get him doing work in the field and he's not sure how confident he will be with the work
(he feels he needs more time for training and practice). I asked him how may people took the stainless
stick welding training with him, and he said that it was one-on-one training....he was the only student. In
response, I told him that it's somewhat difficult for the NRC to judge how much training is enough for craft
skill type Issues, but that it sounded like they think he is a pretty good welder, and were looking to expand
his expertise. He agreed that he is a pretty good welder, and again agreed to look at our response to the
prior allegation and call if he had any questions.

CC: Leanne Harrison; Sharon Johnson
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Subject: Fwd: Whistleblower at Salem/Hope Creek
Creation Date: 4/13/04 10:25AM
From: David Vito

Created By: DJV@nrc.gov

Recipients
nrc.gov
kpl-po.KPLDO

AEP (Anne Passarelli)
ARB (A. Randolph Blough)
BEH (Brian Holian)
DJH CC (Daniel Holody)
DPS (Diane Screnci)
EPW (Ernest Wilson)
EXN1 (Eileen Neff)
GJM2 (George Malone)
GSB (Scott Barber)
GWM (Glenn Meyer)
GXJ (Gilbert Johnson)
HJM1 (Hubert J. Miller)
JAT (Jeffrey Teator)
JDO (Daniel Orr)
JTWI (James Wiggins)
KLF (Karl Farrar)
LMH1 CC (Leanne Harrison)
MSF2 (Marc Ferdas)
MXG3 (Mel Gray)
NAS (Neil Sheehan)
RJB CC (Robert Bores)
RKL (Raymond Lorson)
SLJ CC (Sharon Johnson)
TEW (Tracy Walker)
TVW (Theodore Wingfield)

Post Office Route
kpl-po.KPl?.DO nrc.gov
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Expiration Date: None
Priority: Standard
Reply Requested: No
Return Notification: None

Concealed Subject: No
Security: Standard


